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Abstract
This paper outlines an investigation undertaken in response to the National Committee of Inquiry into Higher Education (NCIHE, 1997) chaired by Sir Ron Dearing. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the employability skills of students against the skills that they felt the work placement provided. It was found that skill requirements of employers are converging with the skills that the second year undergraduates bring to the workplace. There is no longer a perceptible ‘skills gap’ between graduates and employer requirements. It was also found that employers provide students with the appropriate training to complete the assigned job successfully and that universities are unable to provide the graduate with all the requisite skills for employment. Further, this investigation has shown that some of the skills identified by the Dearing committee were not the skills that employers emphasised.

Introduction
Sir Ron Dearing in his introduction to the National Committee of Inquiry into Higher Education (NCIHE, 1997) put forward the view that ‘the long-term demand from industry and commerce will be for higher levels of education and training for their present and future workforce’ (Section 1.14). He characterised higher education in a lifelong learning society where students and employers would have explicit knowledge of what learning programmes were providing and their expected learning outcomes.  ‘Our consultations showed that employers want graduates to have a wide range of skills, such as those personal and cognitive capabilities that people use to carry out a wide range of tasks and activities’ (Section 9.14).

Students in their third year of a BSc (Hons) Business Studies programme at the University of Salford have the option of spending the year in an industrial placement. The placement year fulfils the Dearing desire to have all students given the opportunity of work experience (Section 9.27). The benefit as expressed in Section 9.29 would be to ‘complement traditional academic skills with a basic understanding of work.’ Increasingly over the years fewer students are seeking to spend their third year in an industrial placement (35% of the 1999 graduates completed a placement with 28% in 2000 and 27% in 2001). This is against a backdrop of more and more placement opportunities becoming available. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the employability skills that students felt that the work placement provided. The information was used to provide more focus to the placement workshops that are run in the second year of the degree to support the students in their search for a placement. A second strand of the investigation was to evaluate the skills that employers are seeking from graduates against the skills that placement students feel they have acquired. Again this information can be used to enhance the second year placement support programme. 

Methodology
Preliminary Work: What Skills Do Employers Look For?
In 1999 the author and Professor Laurie Wood were involved in a University of Salford Teaching and Learning Quality Improvement Scheme (TLQIS) research project. As part of this research fifteen employers, who were placement providers for third year business studies students, were informally interviewed to find out what skills they required from graduates. The data obtained from the literature (see bibliography) coupled with the employers’ interviews elicited a range of skills that employers are seeking. 

Most Important Qualities Desired from Graduates
Responses generated the following common list of desirable qualities in graduate recruits – these were the factors that employers felt distinguished graduates in the recruitment market, and were not necessarily linked to degree classification.

·	Common sense
·	Intelligence
·	Challenges the status quo
·	Assertiveness, asks questions, not frightened to make mistakes
·	Personality to speak out

·	Subject specialisation
·	Use of technology
·	Appreciation of business environment
·	Accounting / finance ratio knowledge
·	Research capability

·	‘Have something about them’
·	Enthusiasm
·	Highly motivated
·	Potential to perform
·	Appear keen and willing
·	Proactive
·	Initiative
·	Keep their cool in a crisis

·	Interpersonal skills
·	Negotiation skills
·	Listening skills
·	Presentation skills
·	Analytical skills
·	Evaluative skills
·	Communication on all levels
·	Good team player

·	Research into company prior to interview
·	Interest in the company

TLQIS 1999 Market-based Course Evaluation Model. Prof. L Wood, J.A.K. Silver

The TLQIS detailed list of skills formed the basis for the questionnaire that was sent out to the fifty, third year business studies students undertaking a year-long industrial placement. Additionally, use was made of the work carried out by the Centre for Research into Quality at the University of Central England in Birmingham to formulate questions. The questionnaires were sent to the placement students in April 2002, not only to identify what employability skills they thought they had acquired but also to take the opportunity to evaluate their second year support in finding placements. The aim was to enable a comparison to be made between the skills acquired by students with those required by employers as well as providing information that could enhance the second year placement workshops in subsequent years. A follow up letter was sent out in May 2002 inviting students who had not completed the questionnaire to do so. The questionnaire was made available to students in printed form or if they wished could be sent to them electronically, to be completed on-line. All in all, twenty-six questionnaires were received by the end of May 2002 representing a 50% response rate.

The Questionnaire
The first question related directly to the first aim of this research. It asked the students to rate on a scale of one to five, the personal attributes and skills that they believed they possessed prior to going out on placement. These were on the scale of 1 being excellent to 5 being adequate. It is assumed that second year students would have a base of core skills upon which to draw and hence the scale did not go from 1 excellent to 5 poor. There were seven attributes examined in this question: 

·	Ability to analyse, critique and synthesise information; 
·	Provision of specialist knowledge for work being undertaken;
·	Introduction to the work culture of the organisation;
·	Ability to translate the working environment to personal lifelong learning plans;
·	Ability to respond to changing environments in the workplace;
·	Ability to juggle a number of tasks;
·	Assessment of personal self-confidence, self-awareness, self-belief and self-promotion.

Against each of the seven attributes, students were also asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 5 how fully (1) or not (5) these attributes had been provided by the placement.

The second question linked the placement experience to the university work that students are required to undertake. This work involves writing a statement of their objectives for the placement and what they hope to achieve from the placement. The question asks them to rate, on a scale from one to five, whether the placement company has encouraged them to be self-motivated in terms of their objectives for the placement. Students, at the start of the placement are asked to write out their objectives for undertaking a placement indicating what they hope to achieve from the placement experience. A one, on the rating scale, indicating objectives fully met by the placement and five for objectives not met.

Question three dealt with interactive skills, which consist of communication forms, interpersonal skills and team working. These are the skills that employers identify as being important. The students were again asked to rate these on scales of one to five prior to the placement where one indicated that they had excellent personal skills and five adequate skills. They were asked to rate the same skills against the placement provision with one being fully met and five not at all.

Question four was designed to elicit information about the training courses that students had been sent on whilst placed. Students, where they had been given some training, were asked to identify the type of training they had undertaken. Questions five and six were open ended, asking for comments about their placement experience that may have been prompted by the previous questions and in what manner they felt the second year placement workshops could provide more support for students. Questions seven and eight asked them to list three things that had made their placement a success and three things that detracted from the placement experience.

Does the Placement Experience Provide Graduates with Employment?
The second strand to this investigation was to try and find out if the placement experience made a difference to the employment of students upon graduation. The Careers Service at the University of Salford undertakes an employment survey of all students, six months after they have graduated. Data was available for three years (1999, 2000, 2001) for the BSc (Hons) Business Studies degree. A comparison of the employment lists was made with the class lists for each of the years. Placement student lists were acquired for each of the years and the information was tabulated in the format below:


Employed Placement Students

Not Employed Placement Students

Employed Non Placement Students

Not Employed Non Placement Students

Figure 1: Tabulation of Employment Lists

Findings & Discussion
The literature about graduate employment skills (NCIHE, 1997, National Skills Task Force, 2000) coupled with research undertaken (Wood & Silver 1999) identified a range of skills that graduates would need for employment. The identified skills were those of communication, numeracy, use of information technology and learning how to learn.  The skills could be further broken down into: generic skills that were transferable and could be used in different employment contexts; vocational skills that were specific to an occupational group; personal attributes that were the individual characteristics which employers looked for from their recruits.  The literature then linked the idea of skills to the acquisition of knowledge, which in turn would be obtained by those in higher education.  It asserted that graduates would, therefore, be most likely to be given further training when in work.
 
The Business Studies degree students at Salford University are offered the opportunity to spend their third year in industry. In order to prepare them for an industrial placement, Placement Workshops are run every week throughout their second year of study. These Placement Workshops provide support for students in terms of writing curricula vitae, letters of application and preparation for interviews. The Workshops also present details of current placement opportunities.

The questionnaire circulated to the fifty students on industrial placement was devised to ascertain what skills students felt were not being provided by the placement. It also asked the students to evaluate their own skills against those the placement provided and to identify how the second year Placement Workshops could be improved upon in order to help students acquire placements.

Question one dealt with the personal attributes and skills that a student has acquired prior to going out on placement. It also looked at what effect the placement has had on the growth of student’s skills. It is no surprise when looking at those skills which students would have to use in their higher education context, that these have been transferred to the work context. So the skills of analysis, critique and synthesis are all transferable to the work context. However the application of these skills in a different context has meant that all students acknowledged the growth in these skills which the placement experience has provided. It would be expected that employers would provide students with the specialist knowledge that they would require for the job. One student found however, that he/she already possessed the skills required when he/she entered the place of work. This may be so for a number of reasons. The student may have found a placement via an existing role (part-time work) within the company. Alternatively, he/she may have been doing a job that closely related to some subject area already covered in their lectures.

An introduction to the organisation and its culture is provided by the majority of employers. However, there is some concern here for the five students who stated that they did not have this provision made for them. There is little the university can do to insist that an induction programme is run for the new placement student. This is very dependent on the size of the company, it may not be feasible to run such a programme. 

It was surprising to note that seven students could not identify lifelong learning opportunities in their placement. One student felt that he/she had acquired better lifelong learning skills prior to going out on the placement than whilst on placement. Mature students or students who have worked for a number of years may have acquired these skills and therefore, would find that they were not enhanced by the placement experience. 

The placement did provide a wider range of tasks than the students were expecting. Students noted that their skills of adaptation to the working environment became much better. The attributes which employers want from their employees (self-confidence, self-awareness, self-belief, self-promotion) have been developed by students in the placement. Seven students, however, felt that they had these skills prior to the placement. This again could be due to the fact that the students may be mature or have been exposed to the working environment in the past.

Question two was designed to judge how well the students’ aims and objectives for undertaking a placement are being met. It is pleasing to note that this was given an overwhelmingly favourable response. The experience of undertaking a placement is valued by the student who spends the third year in industry.

Question three focused on the more detailed skills that are reported in the literature as being essential for employment. Communications skills were broken down into formal and informal communication methods. It is no surprise that students felt that their informal skills were adequate before entering a placement but even so they still found that the placement experience provided more of these skills than their prior experience. A greater difference was recorded for the formal communication methods. However, it would be expected that students would acquire additional formal communication skills when in the working environment. Until a graduate enters the world of work these specific business forms of communication, many of which are individual to each organisation, cannot be acquired.

Interpersonal skills, learning how to interact with members of the organisation, were all met fully by the placement. Once a graduate enters the workplace, they are introduced to their colleagues and the nature of their job will dictate how these interpersonal skills are developed. These skills cannot be acquired until the graduate is in a work context.

Teamworking was identified in the literature as being very important for graduates to acquire. The nature of the Business Studies course at the University of Salford ensures that students do work together. Whether graduates from other disciplines would have these skills developed to the same extent is unknown. Equally, it is not known whether other business studies courses provide the same opportunities for team-working. It is interesting to note that the placement students are able to transfer their skills from the university situation to the workplace.

Seventeen of the twenty-five students had been sent on training courses whilst on the placement year. Whilst the students are given computing skills at the university it is no surprise that employers send them on courses which will contain specific computer packages that a company uses. Equally those students who are undertaking some duties of a financial nature would be trained on the specific computer package required for the job.

The positive comments made about the placement experience were conveyed to the new second year of the course, in order to encourage them to continue to actively seek an industrial placement.

Three students highlighted negative aspects to the placement. One student commented that there was no ‘planned itinerary’ provided. Employers are encouraged to set out the requirements of the job for the student and it may be something that could be emphasised more in the literature that is sent out to employers. The student who undertook a placement abroad commented on the level of language fluency required. To a large extent this is an individual assessment of the students’ language proficiency. However, it may be that the language module studied by the student may have been of a conversational nature rather than business language. This would bear further investigation when the student returns to the university. The final negative comment made by one student was the requirement to complete three pieces of work for the university. The placement is not formally assessed and yet for the students to proceed to their final year and have their degree certificates endorsed ‘with placement’, they have to pass the placement year. The three pieces of work are the vehicle through which this endorsement is made.

A range of suggestions were made as to how the Placement Workshops could be improved to support the student in their second year. These comments were passed onto the placement tutors and were incorporated into the subsequent series of workshop sessions. A ‘buddy’ system was devised, where returning placement students were available to second year students to help and advise them about looking for placements. These ‘buddies’ tried to convey to the second year students how beneficial the placement would be for their future. The positive comments made about the placement experience were also highlighted in the Placement Workshops. An aspect that was commented upon most frequently as detracting from the placement experience was that some of the students were treated as being ‘only students’. This is something that placement companies need to address. If they want trained, knowledgeable employees, then they will have to treat them as any other employee, irrespective of the fact that the have come from the university for just a year. This is not however, something that the university can directly control. 

As mentioned in the introduction the number of students going out on an industrial placement is declining. Data on graduate student employment, who have completed a placement, is available from 1999. An analysis of this is tabulated below:

YEAR
PLACED
NON PLACED
TOTAL STUDENTS IN YEAR
1999
65 (35%)
118 (65%)
      183
2000
49 (28%)
124 (72%)
      173
2001
44 (27%)
119 (73%)
      163
Source: Salford University Careers Advisory Service
Table 1. Students Undertaking Placements 1999-2001.

It is recognised that the overall number of students has declined in successive years but the percentage decline in students undertaking a placement is most noticeable between those graduating in 1999 (35%) and 2000 (28%).

Six months after graduating the University of Salford Careers Service contact all graduates to ascertain whether or not they have found employment. The second strand to this investigation was to try and find out if the placement experience made a difference to the employment of students upon graduation. Data was available for three years (1999, 2000, 2001) for the BSc (Hons) Business Studies degree and a comparison of the employment lists was made with the class lists for each of the years. 

Using the grid presented earlier a Chi Square test was applied to each year set of data to test out the hypothesis that a placement significantly increases a graduates chance of employment:

·	The results for 1999, 17.07 > 3.841, indicated that a student who completed a placement had a significantly better chance of obtaining employment within six months of graduation;
·	The result for 2000 however were 1.26 < 3.841 which indicated that the placement had no effect on a graduates employability. In this case, from the further examination of data, it was evident that the figures were affected by a lack of knowledge about the unemployed placement students. Information was not available about the destinations of eight of the thirteen unemployed students. These students have been put in the unemployed group because of the lack of data, however, they may well be employed but have not responded to the Career Service questionnaire;
·	The year 2001 produced a positive result of 103.36 >3.841.

Overall therefore one can conclusively say that the student who goes out on an industrial placement has a significantly better chance of gaining employment within six months of graduating.

There is however another benefit for the placement student. Over a number of years, observation placement students seem to obtain better results than students who have not spent a year in industry. The results of the Business Information Technology (BIT) module are a typical representation of student results and show better marks being acquired by placement students. In the June 2002 examinations sixty-three students took the BIT examination. Twenty-three of these sixty-three students had completed a placement. The overall results for the module were as follows:


TOTAL RESULTS %
(63 students including Placement students)
RESULTS OF PLACEMENT STUDENTS %
(23 students)
1st
13%
26%
2.1
19%
30%
2.2
19%
22%
3rd
32%
13%
Fail
17%
9%
Source: Final Year 2001-02 Examination Results BSc(Hons)Business Studies.

Table 2: Comparison of Placement and Non-Placement Student Results.

It is important to note that although it may appear the work placement has led to these improved results, there could be alternative interpretations. For example, it may reflect the characteristics of the students who go out on placement. They may be more enthusiastic and committed, and therefore go on to do better in their examinations.



Conclusions
The student who elects to spend a year in industry has the opportunity to develop their employability skills. The evidence presented here supports the Hesketh (2000) findings that the skill requirements of employers are converging with the skills that the second year undergraduates bring to the workplace. Furthermore there is no longer a perceptible ‘skills gap’ between graduates and employer requirements. Nonetheless it must be acknowledged that universities are unable to provide the graduate with all the requisite skills for employment. However, as seen in this study, employers were quite willing to provide the students with the appropriate training in order to complete the assigned job successfully. 

This investigation has also shown that some of the skills identified by the Dearing committee were not the skills that employers emphasised. The communication skills of the students were adequate when entering the placement and were readily transferred to the new context. Within this work context communication was enhanced to meet the requirements of the employer. Information Technology skills were not considered important by the employers. It was accepted that the students could use a computer but that the relevant training would be given to the student to use specific packages. Business Studies students at the University of Salford have team-working skills and therefore this Dearing skill was not one that the students found was lacking when they entered employment.
The analysis of the employability of business studies graduates has conclusively proved that students who undertake a placement have a much better chance of becoming employed six months after they graduate. This investigation, which set out to provide evidence that the placement experience is beneficial to students has achieved its aim. There is, however, another benefit for the placement student in that they do better in their examinations than students who have not spent a year in industry as evidenced by the BIT examination results. 
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